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1 - childhood

Hataru�s revenge

Chapter 1

My life hasn�t been all fun and games. I�ve had it pretty hard. First of all both of my parents are dead,
and I had to sit and watch them die. My cousin, Ronin, set my house on fire. They didn�t make it out on
time. Luckily I wasn�t in the house at the time. I was in the garden with some of my maids. And why do I
have maids you may ask, because I�m a princess and my parent are king and queen of the inhuman
kingdom. My mom is an angel and my dad is a demon. Kind of a weird couple right. On my planet there
are two kingdoms. The inhuman (me) and the human. The human kingdom is ruled by king Reno.

After my parents died I had nowhere to go. Because of what I was no one would accept me. And I�m a
demon/ angel/ wolf. The only reason I am wolf is because my cousin Ronin is a werewolf. I only got the
wolf part though. So, I wondered for a while. Hoping for someone to accept me. At this time I was four.
Finally after traveling for two weeks, Ronin found me and took me in. I lived with him for two years. Then
one day he attacked me. I attacked back. I only knew how to fight a little as we were fighting. A couple of
the citizens walked in. I was kicked out of my own kingdom.



So, I wondered around the human kingdom for a while hoping not to be seen. I knew I would not be
welcomed. After a week of hiding in a forest I was found. The soldiers that found me took me straight to
the king. I found out Reno wasn�t as mean as I thought he was. He let me live with him. He even gave
me a nice room to sleep in. I was even able to take fighting lessons. Seven years later Ronin came and
killed Reno.

As soon as I found out it was him, I gathered all the kings� troops and set of for the other kingdom. It
took one week to get there. When we got we had to find a way to get inside because I was banned and
they wouldn�t let me in. So, we killed the guards and charged in and attacked. I went straight to Ronin.
He seemed happy to see me but I was not. All I did was attack. I was furious. We fought for hours. In the
middle of the battle I found out that Ronin is the that killed my parents. I didn�t know until now.

I learned a lot in this battle. Apparently I have special powers. I can control fire. Also I found out that I
have wings. Angel wings when I�m normal and demon wings when I�m mad. An I finally I found out that I
can turn into a wolf. My parents never told me this stuff before. They most have been keeping it from
me. I wonder why.

Ronin is a very strong werewolf. He can turn into his wolf form at any time he wants. Which is unusual
for a werewolf. He must have done something to himself to make this possible. I don�t know what he did
but it must have been. Also his bite is even more deadly. His teeth have poison in them. Which isn�t
normal for anything around here.

My sword hit Ronin really hard. He attacks back by scratching me in the face. I then sent a fireball at
him. One after a nether. Only five hit he is just so fast. Ronin tried to scratch me again but missed. He
fast but not fast enough. I jumped up and sent a nether fire ball at him. It hit him on the shoulder,
causing him to turn back into a human. He just stood there and laughed. Then he started walking



towards me. I backed up slowly. By then I was very weak. He was still very strong. Right as Ronin was
about to kill me there was a bright light and I fainted.

When I woke up it seem like months later. When actually it was only a few days later. My eyes opened. I
looked around. �This is not my home planet,� I thought to myself. Standing up I looked up at the sky. It
was blue instead of red. There was only one sun instead of two. If I am correct this planet is called earth.
I think I read a book about it, but why am I here? And that�s leads to where I am now standing here now
in the middle of a forest on a planet I think is earth. If one things for sure I�m going to find I way home
and get revenge on Ronin, or my name isn�t Hataru.
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Hataru�s revenge

chapter 2



After a few hours of wondering around in the forest, I started to feel a little sick. My wounds were
bleeding horribly. �I can�t wonder around much longer,� I thought to myself. I sat down on a tree stomp to
get some rest. There was clouds starting to form in the sky. It�s going to storm. I need to find shelter
soon.

Right then I saw a cave in front of me. Immediately I got up and ran towards the cave. As I got to the
cave it started to rain. And then lightning and thunder. I used the last of my power to light a fire to keep
myself warm. I sat down by the fire. Not much time later I fainted because of loss of blood.

As I was nocked out, someone who was walking in the forest saw the fire in the cave that I lit. He walked
over to the cave and saw me laying on the ground. �What the,� He screamed. I was covored in wounds.�
I think she is dead,� he whispered. He walked up to me. I was breathing but barely. �she needs medical
help and now, but there isn�t a hospital around for cities. I just take you to my house and take care of her
there,� he thought to himself.

He walked over to me and picked me up. After we go to his house, he unlocked the door to his house
and walked in. he layed me on the couch where he tended my wounds. .�jeese she has so many
wounds,� he thought. Next he went to bed.

After two months, I finally woke up. Immediately I jumped off the couch and headed for the door. �where
in the world am I,� I thought.� Your at my house,� the guy said,� I�m Kuro. I know who you are, so you
don�t have to introduce yourself. You are Hataru, Right.� I nodded. �how in the world does he know my
name,� I thought to myself. �That is an easy question. Isn�t the name Kuro sound familiar to you. Think
back ten years ago.



I all the sudden got a flash back. Flash back start: I was three and I was walking through the castle by
myself. �Hataru, come here. Lets go to the garden I have something I want to give you,� my brother said
walking up to me. �ok,� I replied. We walked to the garden together. �ok now that we are here, I have
something to give you,� he said. He reached into a bush and pulled out a wolf stuffed animal. I grabbed it
from his hands right away. �Thank you! Thank you, so much!� I yelled as I gave him a big hug.� I knew
you would like it,� he said chuckling. Then the general of the army came up to my brother. �Prince, the
king wants you to go out and help me lead are army to victory in this war,� the general said. �Right, we�ll
leave right away,� my brother said turning to me,� I�m sorry Hataru but I have to go to war now. I�ll see
you when I return.� He started to walk of with the general. I ran towards him and grabbed him. �Please
don�t go, I said starting to cry. He pulled me away. �I�m sorry, but I have to go now.� He said walking
away. �Kuro!� I screamed at my brother,� Please come back.� End flash back.

My eyes widened. �Kuro.� I said. He nodded. I jumped forward and hugged him tightly. �Don�t ever leave
me again. Ok,� I said letting go of him. �Ok. I won�t.� he chuckled. But how did you know it was me,� I
said. � The mark of royalty on your arm,� he replied. �oh� I said. I forgot about the mark of royalty. Every
member of the royal family has the mark of royalty on their arm to prove that they are royalty.

�So what happened after you left to war?� I asked him. �Its a long story. I�ll tell you after we get
something to eat. How does bacon and eggs sound to you,� he asked me. �yum,� I replied, �I love eggs.�
Kuro then grabbed me and everything went black. Then all the sudden we were in the kitchen. He let go
of me and walked over to the fridge. Then went to the stove and started cooking. I sat down at the table.

After about ten minutes the food was done. Kuro brought him and me a plate. He sat on the chair across
from me. There was one more chair at the table. �why is there another chair at the table. I thought you
lived alone,� I said. �No, I live with Hiro. You do remember Hiro don�t you,� he said. �what, Hiro is here.
Where is he,� I said. �Out, right now. He�ll be back tomarrow, ok.� He said. �Yeah, ok,� I replied.

We finished breakfast pretty fast. Then we both sat down on the couch. �So you said that you would tell
me what happened after you left for war,� I said. �Ok. This is what happened. I was fighting. And I was
kidnapped. I eventually escaped by going through this random portal which took me here. And that is



how I got here,� Kuro said. �wow� I replied.

�so, what is your story. How did you get to Earth,� Kuro asked me. I told him my story. My long sad story.
�I Hate Ronin,� Kuro said punching the wall as I finished telling my story,� How can he do this. Kill our
parents. He betrayed us all. He needs to be destroyed.� We talked a little while longer. Then Kuro
showed me around his hous. It is a lot bigger then I thought it was. I think I will like living here.
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